ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The existence of imperfections in the financial markets, identified in forms of agency problems and asymmetric information can cripple companies to systematically finance from the external financial market and increase the risk of underinvestment. Failing to raise the necessary funds from the external market, these companies will use internal funds to finance the company's activities and cover the cost of its investment program. They will be motivated to hold cash as a precaution. At this study we try to analyze link between internal funds and the ability of firms to invest. We examine the effects of cash-flow levels on corporate investment capabilities present and future in an imperfect market environment. In the Tunisian context, we will study jointly the investment cash flow sensitivity and cash flow cash sensitivity by testing the effect of financial constraints before and after the revolution. We presume that constrained firms present investment cash-flow sensitivity higher than firms less constrained and conversely, they present lower cash flow cash sensitivity. We found that the investment cash flow sensitivity is significantly higher for constrained companies relative to less constrained ones. This effect of financial constraints is more handicapping after the
THEORETICAL REVIEW
Theoretically under the existence of asymmetric information and agency costs, firms could miss the investments if they are undertaken they will increase value. In this context, Fazzari et al. (1988) and a large number of theoretical and empirical studies has analyzed the role of financial constraints in corporate investment decisions. They present evidences and explanations on the positive association between investment and internal funds. Fazzari et al. (1988) argue, in a context of imperfect capital markets, that managers often use a funding hierarchy to undertake their investment projects. In this context they suggest that with a low rate of dividend distribution, firms have a strong dependence of its cash flow due to the excessive cost of external funds. Fazzari et al. (1988) used the distribution of dividends as test variable of the correlation between investment and cash flow. They confirm their assumptions by showing, that the cash flow coefficient admits a positive sign and that this coefficient is much higher when dividend ratio is much lower. They showed that the sensitivity of investment to cash flow is higher in the case of companies financially constrained (those that distribute less dividends). However, more recent work, have argued that the approach proposed by Fazzari et al. (1988) have a few weaknesses. First, Kaplan and Zingales (1997) ; Kaplan and Zingales (2000) developed a simple theoretical model showing that the cash flow investment sensitivity of companies does not necessarily decrease monotonically with the level of available internal capital or increases monotonically with the difference between the cost of external and internal capital. They show that the sensitivity of investment to cash-flow and cash may reveal the presence of investment opportunities instead of reflecting the presence of financial constraints. These authors found that the companies were classified as more financially constrained have cash flow investment sensitivity lower than those classified as less financially constrained. Then Cleary (1999) show that companies with poor financial status have low investment cash flow sensitivity. In the same context, the theoretical literature has focused on the role of cash in financing investments in a context of financial constraints. It shows that maintaining cash reserves for precautionary motive allows companies to deal with unexpected contingencies and not risk underinvestment Myers (1977) ; Stiglitz and Weiss (1981) and Myers and Majluf (1984) . Firms would therefore conserve cash to take advantage of different investment opportunities and not miss investment with NPV. In this logic, Almeida et al. (2004) formulated a theoretical model based on financial restrictions determined by the theory of asymmetric information. They showed that companies, classified as financially constrained, exhibited high positive sensitivity of cash holding to changes in cash flow levels. Their model presuppose that companies with high difficulties to raise new external funds adopt a financial policy that is oriented towards the preservation of cash in a systematic way due to a significant change in its cash flow compared to companies that do not face financial restrictions. Seungjin and Qui (2007) presented a theory of precautionary motive for corporate cash holding which suggests that optimal cash holding changes in the presence of volatility of cash flow and that there is a negative relationship between current investment and volatility of cash flow affected by financial constraints. Their theory shows that financial constraints could affect the connection between the volatility of cash flow, the cash holding and investment. We assume in this framework that once the firms are constrained they will finance investments through internal cash flows and or a high level of cash holding and a low level of current investment because investment and the cash holding reserve are the two main competing uses of cash flows (Chang et al., 2007) . We expect then that the © 2016 AESS Publications. All Rights Reserved.
constrained companies have a cash flow investment higher sensitivity and displayed lower sensitivity cash flow cash holding.
EMPIRICAL REVIEW
Various empirical studies such as those of Allayannis and Mozumdar (2004) and Pawlina and Renneboug (2005) ; Cleary (2006) ; Love and Zicchino (2006) ; Aggarwal and Zong (2006) and Islam and Mozumdar (2007) have focused on the analysis of the relationship between investment and internal funds. The study of Pawlina and Renneboug (2005) show that firms with excess cash and strong growth opportunities chooses to finance investment through internal resources. Love and Zicchino (2006) found that financial factor, indicating the degree of financial stress, have positive effect on investment. In turn, Aggarwal and Zong (2006) argue that firms characterized by financial constraints have higher cash flow investment sensitivity than firms not financially constrained. Baum et al. (2006) show that when macroeconomic conditions are volatile, managers have a more conservative behavior by increasing the company's cash position to finance their investments. The authors explain their results by the low ability of managers to forecast cash flow when the economy is not stable. Chang et al. (2007) report that financial constraints do affect Australian firms' decisions. They show that constrained companies have higher cash flow cash sensitivity and displayed lower cash flow investment sensitivty. In the same context, Denis and Sibilkov (2010) show for a sample of US public companies between 1985 and 2002, that a higher level of cash holding allows financially constrained firms to undertake value projects that could be omitted. Sheu and Lee (2012) found that excess cash is clearly sensitive to both capital and total asset especially for firms with both financial constraints. Different conclusions were presented by Disatnik et al. (2014) who find that hedging cash flow as a precaution reduce the corporate cash holding and enable it to rely relatively more on bank credit lines to stock up on cash. Their model further predicts that cash would be negatively related to cash flow hedges, while bank credit lines are positively related to cash flow hedges. Their results show that the choice between holding cash and credit lines depends on the hedging strategy adopted y the company. In a particular context of acquisitions, Erel et al. (2014) provide additional evidence to support relationship between investment and internal funds. The authors speculated that the companies targeted for acquisition are financially constrained. They note that the cash holding level of these companies, the sensitivity of cash flow to cash and the sensitivity of cash flows to investments drop significantly, while investment increases significantly following the acquisition. These effects are more pronounced in the offers that are most likely to be associated with financing improvements.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Data
To empirically evaluate the different sensitivities cash-flow to investment and cash-flow to cash, we took a sample of 30 Tunisian companies listed on the period between 2003 and 2013.
Methodology
In our empirical work we adopt the Chang et al. (2007) methodology to test our assumptions. We first consider the investment-cash flow sensitivity for constrained and non constrained firms. We seek to determine how financial constraints affect this sensitivity. The model adopted is as follow: For further analysis of the impact of financial constraints on different sensitivities: cash-cash flow and investment-cash flow , Chang et al. (2007) propose to test whether the effect of financial constraints are persistent in the years with a positive and negative cash flow. We will increase then the equation (1) 
EMPIRICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS
Statistical analysis of the variables of the study is presented in the tables below. Table 1 shows the correlations between the variables used in the regressions for our analysis. Table 3 presents the estimation results of the first model for the whole sample. Column1show the results of the analysis of the effect of financial constraints on investment for the first classification (depending on size). The second column shows the results based on the dividend payment classification. Indeed our choice of classification system is based on further studies. On the one hand, the size of one of the most widely used proxy for measuring the financial constraints because of transaction costs and asymmetric information problems that decrease with size. Large companies will have easier access to raise funds. Small firms are likely to be most affected by information asymmetry and could face the risk of bankruptcy. On the other hand we have classified as financially constrained companies relying on the dividend policy. Fazzari et al. (1988) argue that companies with a low payout ratio are more financially constrained because they will face a higher cost of external financing. LEVI: leverage measured by total debt divided by total assets. CFLO: is the cash flow: net income plus depreciation and amortization and provisions. The size is equal to the natural log of total assets. CROI: measure the growth opportunities: the ratio-to-Market book. VENT: measures sales equal to the amount of sale on total assets.
Analyses of Investment Cash Flow Sensitivity
Significance levels are respectively 1% ***, 5% ** 10% *
The results show that capital expenditures of large firms (unconstrained firms) have a lower significant investment-cash flow sensitivity compared to small firms (constrained firms). The β1 coefficient is positive and significant. The unconstrained firms have cash flow-investment sensitivity about 0.86. The investment cash flow sensitivity of constrained firms is captured by (β1 + β3). The estimated value is about 1.09 (0.86 + 0.22). This significant and positive value shows that constrained firms have higher cash flow-investment sensitivity than that experienced in the unconstrained firms. The difference of cash flow-investment sensitivity between small and large firms is captured by the interaction term coefficient (β3). Column 2 shows the results for the second classification system which in turn show significant investment-cash flow sensitivity for constrained companies which higher than unconstrained firms. Each decrease (increase) of a unit of cash flow, the investment of small firms decrease (increase)
by an average of 1.090, while those of companies without constraints increase (decrease) is 0.862. The coefficient β1 is equal 1.010 with a t-statistic (2.89). The coefficient β3 in turn has the value of 0.947. This value is significant at 10%. The value of the interaction term coefficient (β1 + β 2) is greater than β1 which leaves us suggest a significant and higher cash flow-investment sensitivity of firms with zero dividend policy than for companies that distribute dividends. These results are consistent with the results of Fazzari et al. (1988) ; Mills et al. (1995) and Gautam et al. (2014) With LIQI: cash ratio: cash and marketable securities to assets. INVS: investment measured by capital expenditures reported to the stock of capital. FC: binary variable that takes 1 if the firm is constrained 0 otherwise. LEVI: leverage measured by total debt divided by total assets. CFLO: is the cash flow: net income plus depreciation and amortization and provisions. The size is equal to the natural log of total assets. CROI: measure the growth opportunities: the ratio-to-Market book. VENT: measures sales equal to the amount of sale on total assets.
Significance levels are respectively 1% ***, 5% ** 10% * We note at the Table 4 that all β3 coefficients are positive and significant. The sensitivity (β1 +β4) show a higher value after the revolution. The increase in the investment-cash flow sensitivity after the revolution is explained by the increase in the difference between the external and internal costs of capital. Constrained companies, more sensitive to changes in financial conditions, will be forced to invest less. The lack of liquidity in the Tunisian market and the reluctance of banks to granted new loans due to the unstable situation in the country make access to the external financing more expensive and difficult and result in higher investment-cash flow sensitivity after the revolution for the constrained companies. In further analysis, to better disentangle the sensitivity levels of investment cash flow and cash-flow cash, we will consider in our analysis the impact of the economic situation of negative cash flow years like Chang et al. (2007) throughout the study period. With LIQI: cash ratio: cash and marketable securities to assets. INVS: investment measured by capital expenditures reported to the stock of capital. FC: binary variable that takes 1 if the firm is constrained 0 otherwise.
NEG: binary variable that takes 1 if the cash-flow is negative 0 otherwise. LEVI: leverage measured by total debt divided by total assets. CFLO: is the cash flow: net income plus depreciation and amortization and provisions. The size is equal to the natural log of total assets. CROI: measure the growth opportunities: the ratio-to-Market book.
VENT: measures sales equal to the amount of sale on total assets. Significance levels are respectively 1% ***, 5% ** 10% * Table 5 show our results of estimating equation 3 with an additional term of interaction between cash flow and variable (NEG) which separates the investment-cash flow sensitivities of years with positive cash-flow and those of years with negative cash flow. The coefficient β1 has a significant value at 1%. The unconstrained companies have significant sensitivity cash flow investment. This sensitivity is higher for the constrained companies who have a higher value in both classification systems. The coefficient (β1 + β4) captures the impact of years of negative cash flow on sensitivity investment-cash flow. We note that the β4 coefficient is negative for both classifications systems.
It shows that the constrained companies have cash flow-investment sensitivity lower than those unconstrained for negative cash flow years. Capital expenditures are maintained at minimum levels. The same is determined for enterprises classified by the dividend rate. The difference in sensitivity is equals -1.321 significant at 1% (the tstatistic is equal to -4.56). Companies can't handle any further declines in level of cash flow and will show a low sensitivity investment-cash flow during negative cash flow years (Chang et al., 2007) . They will present a precautionary motive to hold more cash from internal funds. Since the cash holding and investment represent two contradictory uses of the cash flow (Chang et al., 2007) low investment cash flow sensitivity is associated with higher cash flow cash holding sensitivity. In the following we present an analysis of the cash flow cash sensitivity on the total period of the study, before and after the revolution and for years with negative cash flow.
Analysis of the sensitivity cash flow liquidity
The following table presents the regression of model N°3. without constraints. However the non-significance of the coefficients does not allow us to confirm these conclusions.
The sign of the coefficients does not confirm our hypothesis which stipulates that companies with more investment cash flow sensitivity present less cash flow-cash sensitivity. The coefficients of the size of companies and the investment spending are positive and non-significant. As expected, the increase in other liquid assets (ΔALIQ) has a considerable and negative impact on the corporate cash holding. The significant positive coefficient (ΔDECT) suggests that the Tunisian companies use short-term debt financing to build liquidity reserves. At the table 7 and 8 we present the different results of our analysis of the cash-cash flow sensitivity before and after the revolution and during the years of negative cash flow. The results aren't significant. The sign of different coefficients shows that small companies have cash-cash flow sensitivity higher than those of large companies in negative cash flow years. We note then that constrained companies have cash-cash flow sensitivity higher than unconstrained firms during the negative cash flow years. The coefficient β4 is positive for both classifications systems but not significant. We think that capital expenditures are maintained at minimum levels. The same results are founded for the second classification system (dividend rate). Table 8 shows that cash-cash flow sensitivity level before and after revolution, the results didn't change significantly. We expected cash-cash flow sensitivity higher for constrained firms after the revolution. The economic climate encourages firms to hold cash as a precaution. After the Tunisian revolution companies recorded a large deterioration in operating performance. They found themselves more constrained financially. It is possible that holding more cash reserves beyond the target level after the revolution is not possible for constrained companies who are facing a deceleration in different corporate cycles and operating cycle and a funding problems caused by deterioration in security and the economic conditions in the country (disruption of customer demand, disruption of their supply and production chains).Our results provide no confirmation of such situation. The results are not consistent.
CONCLUSION
This study was devoted to the joint analysis of the effects of financial constraints on investment decisions and corporate cash holding. The empirical study is conducted on a panel data for Tunisian companies. The analysis of the effect of financial constraints on investment decision and corporate cash holding shows that the investment decision of financially constrained firms are more significantly sensitive to the availability and the level of internal funds than
